


A phenomenal team led by camp director, Tara Agaba, and supported by the Kabale Diocese Health 
Office and PC UGA, organized Camp GLOW Kabale earlier this month. The camp was held May 5th-May 
9th at St. Mary’s College, Rushoroza, and included 50 students (40 girls and 10 boys) from across the 
Southwest. Camp programming focused on GLOW themes including gender equality, self-esteem/positive 
identity, leadership, healthy behaviors, aspirations/goals, and volunteerism. The camp was dedicated to 
curating positive and productive experiences full of limitless possibility for all its participants. Overall, 
Camp GLOW Kabale strove to provide a joyful, supportive, and safe atmosphere for young people so 
as to foster self-discovery, life skills development, and empowerment in their personal, academic, and 
professional lives. Camp GLOW Kabale was devoted to the notion that how you do something is just as 
important as what you are doing. As a result, the whole of Camp GLOW was greater than the sum of its 
parts, having created a developmentally conducive atmosphere not only during sessions but throughout 
each aspect of the experience.

Each day of the camp featured a wide variety of activities and experiences for the participants designed 
to nurture both body and mind, beginning with a morning workout and transitioning through a number of 
sessions that showcased the power of environmental conservation, self-care, gender equality, innovation, 
health knowledge, creativity, and self-determination. 



To provide a fun, safe, bonding atmosphere for young women and young men in the form of a camp in 
order to promote self-discovery, life skills development, and empowerment in their personal, academic, 
and professional lives to ensure young women are empowered, supported, and connected leaders of 
positive change in their own lives and in their communities.

Campers understand the role of gender in shaping access to resources and opportunities and 
supporting girls and women equally to boys and men.

• Sheroes (women of color role models)
• Gender Stadium session
• Types of Domestic Violence/DV in UGA session
• Healthy and Unhealthy Relationships session
• Reproductive Health and Empowerment session
• Making RUMPs session

Goal 1

Gender Equality: 

CAMP GLOW VISION

CAMP GLOW GOALS



Campers have increased sense of self worth, self-efficacy, and confidence in their abilities.

• Sheroes (women of color role models)
• Self esteem session
• Body mapping and Consent session
• Peer pressure and making good decisions session
• Conflict resolution and problem solving session
• Movie Nights with Positive Role Models (Black Panther, Sister Act 2)

Goal 2

Self-esteem, positive identity, and self-confidence:



Campers are comfortable with and practicing new leadership attitudes, skills, and behaviors.

• Team building Exercises (Human Knot, Trust Walk, Trust Lean)
• Model UN activity
• Conflict resolution and problem solving session
• Leadership and Aspirations session
• Project Planning/Branding and Goal Setting
• GLOW Stage

Goal 3

Leadership:



Campers acquire new health knowledge and skills that will enable them to lead healthier lives.

• Morning Workouts
• Healthy and Unhealthy Relationships
• Reproductive Health and Empowerment session
• Making RUMPs session
• STI and HIV/AIDS information and prevention session
• Grassroots Soccer Activities
• HIV/AIDS Knowledge Scavenger Hunt
• WASH session

Goal 4

Healthy lives: 



Campers articulate and plan for a long-term vision for the lives they want to lead.

• Financial Literacy session
• DIY Lab
• Model UN Activity
• Leadership and Aspirations session
• Project Planning/Branding and Goal Setting
• GLOW Stage

Goal 5

Aspirations and Goal Setting:



Campers lead or participate in positive community change.

• TOT workshop
• Partnership with Red Cross Volunteers 
• DIY Lab
• Model UN Activity
• Leadership and Aspirations session

Goal 6

Volunteerism:



CAMP TEAMS AND SHEROES

At the beginning of the camp, the participants were divided into five teams, within which they completed many 
of the activities and sessions. Each team was assigned to a junior camp counselor, a staff member who would 
guide them through the camp as well as provide support and supervision throughout the five days. The camp 
included 40 girls and 10 boys, so each of the five teams was comprised of about eight girls and two boys. The 
teams were intentionally divided in this manner in order to ensure that each was a majority girl, with boys in 
the minority. The purpose of this was to promote the leadership of girls, giving the girls a stronger voice and 
allowing the boys to experience teamwork with girls while in the minority. This strategy worked very well, on 
many occasions allowing girls, who might not have felt comfortable speaking up in another setting, to more 
fully participate in a space that included both boys and girls.

Each of the five teams, was named after a “Shero” (a female hero). All of the Sheroes were successful and 
accomplished women of color from developing countries, many of them African. The purpose of the Sheroes 
was to expose the campers to incredible, accomplished women with whom they may be unfamiliar, but may 
also be able to see themselves in. Providing relatable role models for the campers gives them women to look 
up to who look like the campers themselves, and may be from similar backgrounds. One of the main goals 
of Camp GLOW is to promote self-esteem, positive identity, and self-confidence; and proper representation 
of African women of color as role models contributes to that goal greatly. The Sheroes showcased the 
excellence of women of color, not only to the girls but also to the boys, an important step in the promotion 
of gender equality by allowing young boys to recognize amazing female role models in addition to already 
accepted male ones.

On the first day of the camp, each team was given a poster of their Shero, as well as information to supplement 
their knowledge. These included Queen Nzinga of the Ndongo and Matamba kingdoms, Justice Julia Sebutinde 
of Uganda, Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Dr. Wangari Maathai of Kenya, Comedian and Producer Kansiime Ann 
of Kabale, and Singer/Philanthropist and Entrepreneur Rihanna Fenty. The teams worked with their junior 
camp counsellors to research their Shero and present the information they had gathered, as well as what 
positive attributes they could learn from their new role models. Teams also created flags, mottos, and chants 
and presented these to all of the other campers and staff. This practice helped the teams coalesce, working 
together and developing communication skills with their peers to accomplish their tasks. These activities also 
encouraged the campers to bond through team pride and cooperation.



MORNING WORKOUT SESSIONS
Every morning of Camp GLOW, all of the campers congregated at the basketball court for morning exercise 
sessions led by camp staff members and the junior camp counselors. The purpose of these sessions was to 
model and promote healthy lifestyle behaviors. One of the fundamental goals of Camp GLOW is to provide 
the campers with new health knowledge and skills that will enable them to lead healthier lives. Thus, the 
morning workouts included a variety of activities which only require a few materials, so that campers could 
easily replicate the routines and continue them their own. 

Each of the morning workouts began with an explanation prior to the activity, and concluded with information 
about how to replicate them the future. Students were exposed to introductory level yoga, including sun 
salutation sequences and other beginner level thirty minute yoga routines. Other exercises included group 
activities like lions and zebras (sharks and minnows), variations of freeze tag, red light/green light, and a variety 
of football drills such as dribbling exercises. Each work out session began with instruction on proper warm 
up and stretching procedures followed by cool down activities at the conclusion of the workout to prevent 
injury and promote healthy behaviors. 

Additionally, the workouts focused not only on physical health and exercise but also on mental and emotional 



health through activities to help with stress management. For example, the campers participated in multiple 
guided meditation activities, along with introduction to individual meditation. The campers were encouraged 
to develop healthy strategies to manage stress such as physical exercise, yoga, and meditation. The morning 
workout sessions provided an opportunity to demonstrate the importance of overall health and self care 
including physical, mental, and emotional health.  



GENDER EQUALITY AND HEALTHY 
RELATIONSHIPS

The primary aims of Camp GLOW are to promote gender equality, and to help campers understand the 
role of gender in shaping access to resources and opportunities. Thus, many elements of Camp GLOW were 
orchestrated with the promotion of gender equality in mind, from the composition of camp teams to team 
Sheroes to the training of staff. Additionally, the first full day of Camp GLOW included sessions specifically 
targeted toward gender equality. These gender sessions were conducted at a fantastic venue overlooking 
Lake Bunyonyi with the help of both male and female camp staff members. The introduction session included 
a group discussion about the difference between biological sex and gender, in addition to social norms 
surrounding gender. 

The next activity conducted was an exercise known as gender stadium. This activity involves dividing the 
campers in to groups of based on gender, with the guys sit in an inner circle while the girls sit in a larger 
circle around them. The guys then conduct a conversation amongst themselves, guided by questions such 
as, “What do you enjoy most about being a guy?”, “What is the most difficult thing about being a guy?” and, 
“What would you tell women to help them better understand men?”. This discussion is conducted while the 
girls quietly listen from outside. After this, the groups switch, girls sitting in the inner circle and conducting 
their own conversation about gender with questions like “What do you enjoy most about being a girl?”, 
“What is the most difficult thing about being a girl?”, “What is one thing you would never want to hear said 
about a woman again?” while the guys attentively listen from the outer circle. Afterwards, everyone sits one 
large circle and discusses as a group. This session was extremely beneficial for many of the campers because 
it allowed them to discuss topics and perspectives they may not normally discuss with the opposite gender 
without interruption or judgment.

The next session conducted concerned domestic violence, and included information on the state of domestic 
violence in Uganda specifically. This session also taught campers the definition of domestic violence, detailing 
the six types including physical abuse, emotional abuse, sexual abuse, threats of violence, psychological abuse, 
and financial abuse. The campers worked in groups to place various behaviors in the correct type of domestic 
violence and present their rationale to the group. Lastly, the campers applied the knowledge learned in prior 
sessions to complete an activity called “Healthy/Unhealthy Relationships”. This activity involved each team 
being given a card with “healthy” and “unhealthy” written on either side. The campers were then given various 
scenarios which they had to discuss within their team to determine whether the relationship in the scenario 
was healthy or unhealthy. Some examples of scenarios included “Your friend’s partner has never hit her but 
has threatened to hit her” or “Your friend is single”. The whole group discussed these scenarios as each team 
revealed their answers, and then provided advice for someone in that situation.

Lastly, the teams participated in small group team building exercises to promote cooperation and build 
communication skills. One of these was the “human knot” activity, in which the participants had to hold 
hands across a circle with two other members of their team, and then they had to patiently work together 
and communicate well to untangle themselves and form an open circle. Other activities included partner 
trust walks where one partner has to rely on their partner to navigate, as well as partner trust leans/falls 
where one partner falls and is caught by the other. These activities also included post-activity discussions 
with questions like: “What was it like to be the guide, responsible for the safety of your teammates?”, “Why is 
trust in your teammates important?”, “How did it feel when you and your teammate successfully trusted each 
other to accomplish something challenging?”, “What made you feel trusting? (Clear communication, positive 
encouragement)”, and, “What made you feel less trusting? (laughing/joking, lack of communication)”.

Overall, these sessions set the tone for Camp GLOW as a whole by creating safe spaces for tough discussions, 
and promoting an environment in which campers were encouraged to challenge assumptions and critically 
think while respecting others. As a result, campers began to participate even more, try new things, and 
challenge themselves, because they recognized they were in a safe and supportive space.





HEALTH SESSIONS AND MAKING RUMPs
Day 3 sessions of Camp GLOW were primarily focused on health. The main sessions covered were 
reproductive health, re-usable menstrual pads (RUMPs) construction, sexually transmitted infections (STIs) 
information and prevention, and HIV/AIDS information and prevention. These topics were chosen as a result 
of Camp GLOW’s commitment to promoting gender equality. All campers, both boys and girls, participated 
in the sessions. The reproductive health session included a review of the female menstrual cycle and other 
women’s health issues because it is important that boys as well as girls have this knowledge.. Likewise, the 
campers participated in a session where they were taught to make RUMPs as well as how to care for and 
maintain the pads. Both male and female staff facilitated this session and discussed the need for RUMPs as 
both a sanitary product and as an opportunity for an income generating activity making and selling RUMPs. 
Overall, these sessions worked to empower the campers with knowledge about a variety of health topics, to 
live healthier lives themselves and to support others to do the same in their communities.



GRASSROOTS SOCCER ACTIVITIES
The lessons learned in earlier sessions were reinforced and applied through additional activities from the 
Grassroots Soccer curriculum. These activities helped illustrate some of the HIV/AIDS topics in alternative 
ways for campers with differing learning styles, such as visual and physical learners. Additionally, these activities 
combined fun and interactive games with health messages. The first activity was called “HIV Attacks”, and 
illustrated the way the body’s immune system works in relation to HIV. This includes how it protects against 
diseases in a person who is HIV negative, a person living with HIV but not on ART, and a person living with 
HIV who is on ART. This activity helped explain the way HIV affects the body and the importance of ART 
adherence. Another activity called “Find the Ball” reinforces the concept that the only way to know if someone 
is HIV positive or not is HIV testing, as well as prompting a discussion on myths and stigma associated with 
people living with HIV.

An activity called “Transmission Tree” illustrates the concept of sexual networks and the efficacy of abstinence 
and being mutually faithful to a single partner as HIV prevention strategies. This activity also underlines the 
importance of knowing your partner’s HIV status in addition to your own. The last activity was called “HIV 
Limbo” and it helps demonstrate the risk associated with some behaviors (such as abstinence, having a sexual 
partner of the same age, having a sexual partner who is five years older, and having a sexual partner who is 
ten years older) in relation to other behaviors. This activity helps young people quantify and assess the risk 
of one behavior in comparison to another behavior in terms of HIV prevention. These activities as a whole 
reinforced knowledge and concepts in new and innovative ways, which increases the rate of retention and 
application of campers’ knowledge in the future to help them lead healthier lives.



HIV/AIDS KNOWLEDGE SCAVENGER HUNT
After the health topics sessions and Grassroots Soccer activities, the campers were given the chance to apply 
their knowledge through a team competition, HIV/AIDS Knowledge Scavenger Hunt. This activity required 
each team to complete six stations located around the school’s compound. The first team to collect all 6 keys 
from all 6 stations and return to the Scavenger Hunt starting point won. To start, each team got a different 
colored key, corresponding to a location indicated by a clue written on it (example: where you might call 
home=by the phone booth). The team used the clue to find a station where they presented their key to staff 
member, who then presented their station’s colored lock. If the color of the key and lock did not match, the 
staff member instructed the team to find the correct station.  If the color of the team’s key matched the color 
of the lock, the staff member gave the group a task to complete. The tasks for each of stations included: hula 
hoop race, Spoon Zoom (Spoon and Coin race), Chicken egg race, Balloon Tap race, Jump rope relay race, 
and Back to Back Relay race. 

After every member of the team completed the task, the staff member asked the team a question relating to 
HIV/AIDS. Some of the questions included: “What is the “Window Period” of HIV testing?” With the Window 
Period of HIV testing in mind, how many times should someone be tested for HIV?” “What are the 4 body 
fluids HIV CAN be spread through?”, “Name 1 bodily fluid that HIV CAN NOT be spread through?””. If the 
team gave the correct answer then the staff member gave the team a key with a clue for the next station and 
the team went to find their next location. If the team didn’t give the right answer, the whole team had to do 10 
jumping jacks. After they finished the jumping jacks, the team answered the same question again. This repeated 
until the team got the correct answer and receives their next key and if another team arrived, the new team 
gets a chance to answer the question first. The first team that collected all six keys and arrived back at the 
starting point of the scavenger hunt won!

This activity was fun, all of the campers enjoyed it and everyone competed very hard. The margin of victory 
for the eventual winner was extremely narrow. All of the teams successfully completed all six stations. This 
activity was a great way to reinforce, apply, and review knowledge learned in other sessions. The scavenger 
hunt also required teamwork and communication skills to complete the tasks. Additionally, the teams were 
incredibly supportive of each other, cheering on and encouraging their teammates through out the activity.



FINANCIAL LITERACY AND PROJECT 
PLANNING/BRANDING

One of the main focuses of Camp GLOW is to equip campers with the skills and knowledge to articulate 
their long-term aspirations and develop plans to accomplish those goals. Thus, the campers participated 
in financial literacy sessions and learned about various income generating activities (IGAs). While learning 
about financial literacy, the campers were instructed on how to conduct a cost benefit analysis and then they 
conducted a cost benefit simulation based on buying a good or service. 

After learning financial literacy and visiting the DIY Lab, the participants were divided into their teams to 
synthesize the skills they had learned into a real life application. They were taught SWOT analysis, SMART 
goal setting, and the importance of branding themselves to stand out from the crowd, and were then given an 
item at random. Each team’s item was supposed to inform their new business, for example, different teams 
were given a streamer, a pineapple, a RUMP, and a basket. Within their team, the participants had to do an 
impromptu SWOT analysis to determine the best use of their item in a business, then market the item to the 
rest of the group in the form of an advertisement. All of the groups created branded businesses with catchy 
names, and taglines that described why their product was superior to the rest. They demonstrated the ability 
to create a brand and sell it, using all of the skills they had been previously presented with over the camp. 



MODEL UN SESSION ON CLIMATE CHANGE

One of the major goals of Camp GLOW is to expose campers to opportunities to practice new leadership 
attitudes, skills, and behaviors to exercise in their own communities. As a result, Camp GLOW included an 
activity called Model United Nations. Model United Nations is an educational simulation and academic activity 
in which young people learn about diplomacy, international relations, and the structure of the United Nations 
by roleplaying as delegates to the UN from various countries simulating UN Committee sessions. Campers 
participated in Model UN simulation on climate change by roleplaying a UNEP (United Nation Environmental 
Programme) Committee session. Each team was assigned one of the following countries: India, Japan, Russian 
Federation, Tanzania, and the United Kingdom while a staff member represented the USA as a model. 

The goal of the UNEP Committee session was to try to address climate change by the UN adopting one 
of three resolutions. The resolutions under consideration included: 1) Encourage affected countries to use 
their own resources, perhaps with help from close allies, to prepare for the change, while scientists continue 
to study the issue 2) Pledge that wealthy countries will significantly increase aid to and share expertise with 
effected countries 3) Develop a strong, binding agreement that wealthy nations will significantly increase 
aid while wealthy and middle income nations will pay a tax on carbon emissions and invest in renewable 
energy. Each team was responsible for determining their assigned country’s stance on climate change through 
research, selecting a resolution to support, and working with other countries to gain their support to pass 
their chosen resolution. Each team also prepared both an opening and closing speech to explain their support 
of one of the resolutions and to convince other countries to join them. 

The format of the UN session on Climate Change began with the session being called to order by the 
chairman, roll call of countries and opening speeches from all countries (5 minutes per country) followed by 
an un-moderated caucus (an allotted time to form agreements with other countries based on their mutual 
interests and goals as well as discuss points of contention with countries they disagree with) and a moderated 
caucus (an allotted time where the chairman recognizes any country that wishes to speak for a period of 
one minute each). Next, each country’s delegation was given time to confer among themselves and then each 
country gave its final speech (5 minutes per country). Lastly, each resolution was proposed and voted on with 
each country voting yes for only one resolution. The voting was tabulated and each resolution was declared 
passed or failed. The committee session was the adjourned by the chairman.



The Model UN activity was introduced at the beginning of Camp GLOW and teams prepared each day 
until the session was held on the last day. Each team was given a packet of research information for their 
respective country as well as packets of information on climate change. Additional, each team had to replicate 
their country’s flag and create a placard for their delegation. The campers were given a session on the first 
day that included information on the UN and Model UN simulations as well as information on each country. 
Additionally, multiple sessions were held concerning background information on climate change and the 
environment as well as international development and international relations. As a result, the campers were 
extremely well prepared and eager for the Model UN session. This activity is a culmination of so many of the 
themes of Camp GLOW such as leadership, public speaking, team work, communication skills, conservation, 
self esteem and confidence, problem solving and conflict resolution. The campers enthusiastically prepared 
and participated in this activity and they enjoyed the opportunity to practice so many of the skills learned 
through out the camp.  The success of the Model UN activity encapsulated the themes and the experience 
prevalent through out the entirety Camp GLOW.



MEASURING AND EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

STAFF AND JUNIOR CAMP COUNSELLORS

The measuring and evaluation methods used through out Camp GLOW included the standard Camp GLOW 
Camper Success Tool which was completed for each camper by their junior camp counselor. This tool tracks 
the progress of each camper in terms of each of the six main Camp GLOW goals (gender equality, self-
esteem/positive identity, leadership, healthy behaviors, aspirations/goals, and volunteerism). The results of the 
data collected from this tool indicates that an overwhelming majority of campers met benchmarks for six 
out of six areas on focus. Additionally, feedback was collect from campers themselves using the Camp GLOW 
Camper Success Profile and other evaluation forms. The information gathered from these sources indicates 
positive overall experiences and demonstrates the majority of campers were successful in reaching the 
objectives of the camp. During sessions, measuring and evaluation was primarily conducted via pre and post 
session questions regarding material covered. Additionally, many sessions included a component of applying 
knowledge gained through activities such as the HIV/AIDS scavenger hunt, project planning/branding session, 
Model UN, etc.

The staff at the camp consisted of six Peace Corps volunteers, two members of the health office, five Red 
Cross volunteers, two teachers, a nurse, and five junior camp counselors. All of the staff were trained at 
a training of trainers prior to the camp where they were taught about different learning styles, behavior 
change, how to work with young people, and other necessary skills required to run a successful camp. The 
intention of the TOT was not only to give them the surface level skills to run this one camp, but to allow 
them to understand the motivation behind all of the activities and to empower them to eventually create 
similar camps of their own. The junior camp counselors, picked because they were young people with income 
generating activities and leadership skills, were the staff who interacted most with the participants. As team 
and dorm leaders, they were the first line of contact with participants throughout the day. As such, they took 
their jobs very seriously and became the most successful staff members, showing the most growth in their 
leadership and their ability to lead and teach sessions they might not have had the confidence to try before. 
Many staff reported that they found the experience of the TOT and camp to be an inspiring experience that 
they will use to inform their lives going forward.





CONSERVATION
The theme of conservation was woven throughout the camp. From the reusable cups given to campers on 
arrival, to the field trip to Lake Bunyonyi, to the unconventional materials fashion show, it was important that 
nature and conservation were highlighted throughout the camp, even when they seemingly were not the focus. 
For example, the Model UN session at the end of camp had a climate focus. The groups were not explicitly 
told, “now you are going to learn about climate change”, but the nature of the assignment necessitated that 
they research and ask questions about what climate change is, what its effects are, and what can be done 
about it, in order for the teams to effectively argue their case during the Model UN session. Similarly, the 
unconventional materials fashion show and upcycling booth at the DIY Lab were not explicitly presented as 
a conservation activities, but throughout it were used to highlight the importance of recycling, not only for 
conservation reasons, but financial as well. The participants were allowed, through these activities, to explore 
what conservation means on their own terms, and to come to their own conclusions about what is happening 
and what responsibility they have to change it. 



GLOW STAGE
At the beginning of the camp, teams were asked to pick two people to represent them in the play, two to 
walk in the unconventional materials fashion show, and two to perform mimes or lip-syncs. These events 
combined to form the GLOW stage, the culmination of four days of activities held on the final night of the 
camp. The play was a one act piece about the importance of consent and respect in relationships. Actors 
were given just five hours to rehearse the play, which included four scenes, songs, dancing, and a poem in 
between the scenes. The play reinforced the previous lessons about consent and gender that the participants 
had previously during the week. The mime/ lip-sync was simply that, a performance by at least two members 
of each team to a song of their choice. They performed to represent their team in an effort to win a prize 
for best team at the end of GLOW stage. It also encouraged those who did not have another activity to 
participate in something that highlighted their ability. Finally there was the unconventional materials fashion 
show. Teams were encouraged to use discarded items that would otherwise been thrown away to make 
wearable garments. These amazing unconventional materials garments both highlighted conservation within 
the camp and inspired the participants to think about ways in which they could employ similar creative tactics 
going forward to create their own projects. 





DIY LAB
After the session on financial literacy, the participants were given the opportunity to explore the DIY Lab, an 
environment created to display various income generating activities that the participants could realistically 
take up in their own lives. Eight staff members, including all of the junior camp counselors, and a community 
member, demonstrated different entrepreneurship activities and skills for participants, who then got to try 
out anything that inspired them. On display was shoemaking, natural hair products, jewelry making, preparing 
cakes, typing skills, how to make 2 different types of bags, upcycling, and engineering. Participants were required 
to visit every station, but encouraged to spend more time at those which caught their fancy.  The intention 
of this activity was to show the participants, through people that were close to them, that creating a creative, 
fulfilling business is an attainable goal. They learned that they could use their creativity and the business skills 
they gained over the course of the camp to create an innovative project that provides an income and fills a 
need. 








